
For information on our other products visit www.ahutton.com
We are the Dry-erase Experts office (860)632-2026

Fax (860)632-2028 ahutton@ahutton.com

Easily Installed

Project and Dry Erase

Floor To Ceiling

Economically Resurface Old Chalkboards

Our MarkaWall line with a 5 year limited warranty has the product 
to satisfy your dry-erase, magnetic and projection needs.  Ind-
off-CT at ahutton.com has been a master distributor of dry-erase 
product for over 17 years and we have assembled a product line 
from a range of factories to satisfy dry erase needs better than 
anyone. Our most popular MarkaWall group is our wallpaper like 
items that go over clean, smooth, and dry walls. Second in popu-
larity is low gloss so that you can write in and over your projec-
tions. , such as for a interactive PowerPoint presentation. Our  third 
most popular is for resurfacing chalkboards where a pressure 
sensitive adhesive backed product is used. We also have magnetic 
receptive surfaces that invite magnet use.
Product usually ships via UPS from our GA, MA or PA warehouse 
within 24 hours.   Wallpaper paste is obtained locally.  All current 
pricing, product changes, stock status and info is on our Web site 
www.markawall.com.  Uneven, pitted, textured paint and imper-
fect surfaces can not use wallpaper type products, call to discuss. 

*New optically clear .010” polyester dry 
erase film has no adhesive but mounts by 
static cling or mechanically.  It can cover 
almost anything from TV’s to 4’x8’ Autocad 
drawings.  Very flat yet flexible while being 
semi-rigid. Tons of uses. Call Al or visit 
www.ahutton.com

It is a perfect replacement 
lens for all boards.



DaPlus Clear High Gloss Laminate
 DaPlus (a film like window tinting but with no tint that is highly chemical resistant, has a pres-
sure sensitive back and is a superior performing and lasting dry erase surface. Rolls are 53” or 
26.5” wide and the polyester film is .002” thick once the liner is removed.  Plenty in stock in 
various length rolls from 350’ to 750". This is for surfaces like glass or laminate panels or OEM 
products that are very flat and require the BEST long wearing and chemical resistant dry erase 
surface.  This is not for painted wall applications where Justwall or Visualwall are applicable. 
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D RY - E R A S E H I G H G L O S S , N O T M AG N E T I C
VisualWall Designed to be the most economical dry erase marker surface anywhere, for creatinghigh-
impact communications. Its performance as a writing surface compares favorably with traditional porcelain
marker boards. Surface is both very glossy, wear resistant, easy to clean and highly chemical resistant
EzWall The number one choice for resurfacing faded and outdated chalkboards, it provides a clean,
bright, highly-readable surface that can actually enhance teaching and learning. Also eliminates chalk dust
associated with asthma and allergy symptoms and computer problems. EzWall is applied right over existing
chalkboards, so it's fast, easy, and costs considerably less than replacement of the chalkboard.
JustWall Designed as a high-quality, medium-gloss dry erase marker surface for creating high- impact
communications anywhere. Its performance as a writing surface compares favorably with traditional porce-
lain marker boards, yet JustWall is much more affordably priced. High-performance Teflon* thermoplastic
top film provides uniform coverage and makes dry erase writing easy to write, easy to erase Also available
with GRID on 2" centers - very light - useable but not bothersome to viewers.

M AGN E T I C D RY- E R A S E That  is N OT PR O J E C TA B L E
M AGWA L L - L I N ED ( W I T H 2 ” F A I N T L I N E S ) A N D M AGWA L L G R I D ON 2 ”
Dry erase marker surfaces that also are magnetic receptive so magnets stick to them . Great for use with mag-
netic labels, tape and graphics. Offers the user the opportunity to hang small and light papers and charts.
Magnetic strength is limited—do not expect a big magnet to hold a big chart! Dry erase top film offers ex-
cellent readability and erasability. All surface are available in White only and are to glossy for projection.
MagWall II will hold approximately the same as VisualWall-MP and TS-M47. The PSA backed Visual-
Wall MR is thinner and has much less magnetic receptivity than the 5 other products in this group. Please
get samples before ordering to see if material fits your needs.   
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All on this page are High Gloss

Writing Only! High Gloss Dry -erase -- Not for Projection and NOT Magnetic
P/N width Rolls are Series Install Backing Description List UM Wt Lft
MZA50 50" 100ft EzWall PSA paper liner for Blackboards $23.70 per L ft 0.56
MZP50 50" 100ft EzWall Paste Non-woven lower gloss than VisualWall $21.20 per L ft 0.4
MJR48 48" 100ft JustWall Paste Woven nice woven back $26.50 per L ft 0.72
MJR60 60" 100ft JustWall Paste Woven nice woven back $34.10 per L ft 0.86
MJRGR 48" 100ft JustWall Paste Woven Light 2" x 2" grids $28.00 per L ft 0.72
TS-WO-60 60" 70 ft Transcribe Paste Woven Like Justwall $33.90 per L ft 0.8
VMDNNW-48100 48" 100ft VisualWall Paste Non-woven most durable surface $16.84 per L ft Call
VMDNNW-59100 59" 100ft VisualWall Paste Non-woven with lowest price $20.28 per L ft Call

Magnetic Receptive High Gloss surfaces for Writing only - White only - Not for Projection
P/N width Rolls are Series install Backing Description List UM
MM248-00 48" 75ft MagWall-II Paste Woven $47.30 per L ft 1.2
MM2GR 48" 75ft MagWall-Grid Paste Woven Light 2" x 2" grids $50.10 per L ft 1.2
TS-MG-WO-48 48" 50ft Transcribe Paste Non-Woven any length $39.60 per L ft 1.4
TS-MG-WO-60 60" 50ft Transcribe Paste Non-Woven any length $49.00 per L ft 1.7
VMDMPS-48100 48" 100ft VisualWall-MPS PSA paper liner Weaker receptivity 50'&100' $30.00 per L ft Call
VMDMNW-48100 48" 100ft VisualWall-MNW Paste Non-Woven only full rolls $30.00 per L ft Call
VMDMNW-59100 59" 100ft VisualWall-MNW Paste Non-Woven only full rolls $37.50 per L ft Call



* VersaPro is the premium projectable surface that is everyone's 1st choice if price is no  
object.  Performance as dry erase and projection is outstanding. 
* NuVuWall with its lenticular surface closest to a screen but erasability is poor.
* ProjectWall (this was Erasewall) is for mostly projection.
* MatteWall and Transcribe are the 50% of both projection and writing products.

All Pricing is per linear ft of roll length !
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Projection Capable Surfaces
The better the projectability the worse 

the ease of dry erasing! 

Projectable Products Lower Gloss and Dry-Erase but NOT magnetic
P/N width Rolls are Series install Backing Description List UM
MMA50 50" 100ft MatteWall Paste Non-Woven 50% Project 50% write $36.50 per L ft 0.5
MMA60 60" 100ft MatteWall Paste Non-Woven 50% Project 50% write $45.20 per L ft 0.64
MMA50 50" 100ft MatteWall PSA paper liner 50% Project 50% write $44.50 per L ft 0.6
MNV50 60" 100ft NuvuWall Paste Non-Woven 95% prog. Lenticular surface $48.20 per L ft 0.6
MPE50 50" 100ft ProjectWall Paste Non-Woven 65% project 35% write $31.10 per L ft 0.5
MPE60 60" 100ft ProjectWall Paste Non-Woven 65% project 35% write $38.50 per L ft 0.65
TS-PC-60 60" 70 ft Transcribe Paste Woven Same as ProjectWall $33.50 per L ft 0.8
VP--54PG 54" 200ft VersaPRO Paste Woven The Best call for quote $47-$73 per L ft

SA M PL E S A N D O R D E R S
Returned material has a high restocking charge and small cut pieces are not returnable at all. Therefore we
recommend you get samples before you order !!!!!! Send us an email with your Fedex or UPS number 3

Projectable and Magnetic Product with Lower Gloss and Dry-Erase
MM2PR 48" 75ft Proj-Magwall Paste Woven 50% Project/Write 5 yr W $58.50 per L ft 1.2
TS-MG-PC-48 48" 50ft Transcribe Paste Non-Woven 50% Project/Write 10 yr W $39.90 per L ft 1.4
TS-MG-PC-60 60" Transcribe Paste Non-Woven 50% Project/Write 10 yr W $48.50 per L ft 1.7

All Products on this page are for Projection



(860)632-2026 Voice
(860)632-2028 Fax
ahutton@ahutton.com

 Replace dusty outdated chalkboards with bright highly
readable surfaces

 Continuous Surfaces up to 5' by 100' without a seam
 Low shipping costs via UPS (a roll in a tube)
 Great Dry Erase Quality
 Easy Installation
 Surface can be Low Gloss, High Gloss or Magnetic recep-

tive in addition to being Dry Erase

Accessories and Related Products
TackRails, PaperRails, MapRails to hold your papers.
Marker trays and trim in classy aluminum or wood

. 

Installation ............

Colored Cork by Forbo
also called Tac-A-Cork
This tackable, durable, washable
floor-to-ceiling and wall- to-wall com-
munication surface is the perfect alter-
native to boring bulletin boards or
dark cork wall tiles that crumble, dete-
riorate, and destroy wall surfaces.
Tac-A-Cork is a colorful linoleum/
cork wallcovering that quickly, easily,
and economically turns walls, doors,
partitions, panels, and room dividers
into decorative and functional spaces.
It comes in 12 non-reflective decora-
tor colors and it is as practical as it is
beautiful. Self-healing its exception-
ally resilient. It resists cracking, dry-
ing, or peeling, and the washable sur-
face continues to look new even after
years of use. Composed almost exclu-
sively of natural, environmentally-
sensitive raw materials, Tac-A-Cork is
bio-degradable, hygienic, and inhibits
the growth of bacteria. Comes in flexi-
ble rolls; calendared to a smooth -
finish onto jute (burlap) backing for
excellent adhesion and dimensional
stability.

High Performance, Low Maintenance Dry Erase
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IND-4 Box Tray
with plastic end cap

Finish Trim IND-6 H-Bar

Map Rails many types

MarkaWall roll vinyl can be applied to any clean smooth
sealed surface. Wallpaper backed MarkaWall can be applied
using a heavy duty wallpaper adhesive. Pressure sensitive
adhesive backed material can be applied to non-porous surfac-
es (i.e. painted steel) by wetting the surface peeling the back-
ing and sticking the surface directly to the area to be covered.
Horizontal seams are recommended when using the
MarkaWall roll vinyl although vertical seams can be used For
virtually invisible seams. All seams must be double cut and
all vinyl should be railroaded (Reverse roll direction) to ensure
color matching.  All MarkaWall should be washed with an
ammonia or alcohol based cleaner or mild soap and rinsed
thoroughly with water prior to using.  Watch video on web site
for best in intallation advise. 

J-Cap  IND-9
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